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Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Creation and
Other Poems Creation Before all things in earths created realm
A wat ry waste, the world in chaos moved; And brooding over
all, Jehovah s love Conceived in darkness all the works of light.
Through countless aeons He His purpose wrought. And order
came where only chance had been. He spoke the word, and lo,
the infant light Knocked at the portals of chaotic night. Feeble at
first, it struggled with the gloom, But brighter grew as ages
came and went - Til looming through the mists the earth
appeared, A shining disk; drifting in endless space. Again He
spoke and night and day began Their ceaseless round of
alternating reign; And still the earth was but a dreary mass Of
heaving waters rolling wave on wave. With heavens high He
arched the waters o er Dividing all above from all below And
made the empty places limitless For future glories of His
handiwork. At His command the caverns of the deep Yawned,
and the sea was downward drawn And then dry land...
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This pdf is so gripping and exciting. It can be full of knowledge and wisdom I am just e ortlessly could get a enjoyment
of reading a published pdf.
-- Henr i Gutkowski-- Henr i Gutkowski

This ebook is definitely not straightforward to begin on studying but quite fun to read. It is one of the most awesome
book i actually have go through. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Nelda  Tr a ntow I-- Nelda  Tr a ntow I
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